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 THE MUSICAL TIMES.-MARCH I, I88I. 145
 To the statements that " Mendelssohn's choral writing

 cannot compare with Cherubini's," and that " he is not
 strong in polyphonic composition," I fancy few adherents
 would be found, if acquainted with his eight-part Psalms
 and the scores of " St. Paul," the " Lobgesang," " Christus,"
 and " Elijah," which are too deeply revered by the musical
 world to be effaced by the spasmodic, sensational, and
 meretricious effusions of" Wagnerism."

 By the term " Wagnerism," I do not point to Wagner,
 -that mad genius, whose arrogance is unexampled, and
 who is pleased to consider he can improve on Beethoven
 and " gild refined gold "; for, in spite of his extravagancies
 and his distressing mania in occasionally polluting the
 purity of the beauteous melody with which he is often
 inspired, by discord dire, if not hideous howls, he is
 nevertheless to be regarded by all as a giant in colouring
 and dramatic force.

 I apply the term " Wagnerism" to the system, or rather
 want of system, of those who would enter the lists with
 him, but who out-Wagner Wagner, who despise the very
 alphabet and grammar (which Mozart, Beethoven, and
 Mendelssohn at least were not too proud to respect and to
 follow as essential to the existence of the language of
 music), and who shamelessly outrage the divine art by
 formless freaks and convulsive vagaries, unredeemed even
 by the merit of " method in their madness."

 To these shapeless concoctions, the term " Music of the
 Future" is not inapplicable, for, happily, it can never be
 the Music of the Present, and must be always " of the
 Future"; but from such a future may a merciful Provi-
 dence deliver us! " Wagnerism" (repeating your own
 quotation from the words of W. S. Rockstro), " neither the
 gods nor men can tolerate," and, "after all,' Non piii andrai,'
 and 'Madamina'may win the day"; to which, in conclusion,
 I venture with perfect confidence to add my prediction that
 the taste for " Wagnerism" will be very transient, and
 that with the undying strains of the " divine Mozart " the
 works of Mendelssohn will retain their charm as models of
 genuine music, distinguished by unalloyed melody, purity
 of form, perfection of symmetry, and unrivalled refinement,
 and thus remain, in all time, a thing of beauty and a joy
 for ever.-Believe me, Sir, Your faithful servant,
 Blenheim House, Eastbourne, MAR.

 February 3, 1881.

 EMPLOYMENT OF THE ORGAN IN THE
 ORCHESTRA.

 TO THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES."

 SIR,-Mr. Prout, in his admirable paper published in
 your issue of March, 1879, entitled " The Employment of
 the Organ in the Orchestra," especially as illustrated
 by Mendelssohn, says: " Four of Mendelssohn's scores
 contain a fully written-out organ part. These are ' St.
 Paul,' ' Elijah,' the 'Lobgesang,' and the 'Ninety-eighth
 Psalm.' Besides this, the employment of the organ is
 indicated in the Forty-second and Ninety-fifth Psalms,
 but here we find simply col organo and senza organo."

 In addition may be cited Mendelssohn's Op. 23, No. 2,
 an " Ave Maria " for eight voices. In the first edition a
 figured continuo is written to indicate the accompaniment.
 In the second edition the composer inserted the part for
 the organ which was omitted in the first edition, together
 with a continuo on a separate staff, and parts for two
 clarinets, two bassoons, cello, and bass, which were also
 printed in the first edition.-Respectfully,

 FRANKLIN FISKE HEARD.
 20, Herald Building, Boston, Mass., U.S.
 [Mr. Heard's letter having been forwarded to me for

 reply, I would only say that the case to which he alludes
 is not quite parallel with those referred to in my article.
 I was treating of the use of the organ in conjunction with
 the orchestra. In Mendelssohn's "Ave Maria," Op. 23,
 No. 2, the score of which lies before me, it is distinctly
 stated that the clarinets, bassoons, violoncellos, and bass
 were added as a substitute for the organ, when the latter
 instrument is not available. The proper form of the work
 is with organ only; and the continuo is, of course, merely
 the " short-hand " method of writing the organ part, which
 was mostly adopted by Handel and Bach.- EBENEZER
 PROUT.]

 TO CORRESPONDENTS.

 *** Notices of concerts, and other information supplied by our friends
 in the country, must be forwarded as early as possible after the
 occurrence ; otherwise they cannot be inserted. Our correspondents
 must specifically denote the date of each concert, for without such
 date no notice can be taken of the performance.

 Our correspondents will oblige by writing all names as clearly as possi-
 ble, as we cannot be responsible for any mistakes that may occur.

 Correspondents are informed that their names and addresses must
 accompany all communications.

 We cannot undertake to return offered contributions; the authors
 therefore, will do well to retain copies.

 Notice is sent to all Subscribers whose payment (in advance) is ex-
 hausted. The paper will be discontinued where the Subscription is
 not renewed. We again remind those who are disappointed in
 obtaining back numbers that, although the music pages are always
 stereotyped, only a sufficient quantity of the rest of the paper is
 printed to supply the current sale.

 CONSTANT READER.-Counterpoint should be written both above and
 below the canto fermo; but we recommend our correspondent to
 consult a good work on the subject.

 A. J. CORRIE.-In any work on Temperament, in the Appendix to Mr.
 Ellis's Translation of "Helmholtz," and in Mr. R. M. Bosanquet's
 article on "'Temperament" in Stainer and Barrett's "Dictionary,"
 our correspondent will find the general reason why a sound we call
 D flat may be lower in pitch than a C sharp. A C sharp seven-fifths
 up is higher than a D flat five-fifths down. Hewitt, in his " True
 Science of Music," gives a system of twenty-one and many others
 in a comparative table or diagram. Everything depends upon the
 system of Temperament.

 BRIEF SUMMARY OF COUNTRY NEWS.
 We do not hold ourselves responsible for any opinions expressed in

 this Summary, as all the notices are either collated from the local
 papers or supplied to us by correspondents.

 AYLESBURY.-A fine performance of Spohr's Last Judgment was
 given by the members of the Vale of Aylesbury Sacred Harmonic
 Society in the Corn Exchange on the ioth ult. The band included
 Messrs. Buziau, Van Heddeghem, Webb, Woolhouse, and Egerton.
 Miss Stedman presided at the pianoforte. The solo vocalists were
 Mrs. Wootton, Mrs. Webb, Mr. Hales, Mr. Ingram, and Mr. E. Roberts;
 Conductor, Mr. R. B. Bateman.

 BIRMINGHAM.-The third of Messrs. Harrison's Subscription Con-
 certs was given in the Town Hall on Monday, January 24. The
 artists were, vocalists : Miss Minnie Hauk, Miss Orridge, Mr. Maas,
 and Mr. Santley; pianoforte, Mdlle. Marie Krebs; violoncello, Mons.
 Van Biene; organ, Mr. Stimpson; and Mr. W. Ganz, Conductor. The
 programme, which was of a miscellaneous character, was thoroughly
 appreciated.-The fourth of Mr. Stratton's Popular Chamber Con-
 certs took place in the Masonic Hall on Tuesday, the Ist ult. The
 programme comprised, Cherubini's String Quartet in E flat, Reinecke's
 Suite for violin and pianoforte, Op. 153, and Charles E. Stephens's
 Piano Quartet in B minor, Op. 2. All these were performed for the
 first time in Birmingham, the composer of the last-named work being
 present. The strings were Mr. T. M. Abbott, Mr. W. Griffin, violins;
 Mr. F. Ward, viola; and Mr. Owen, violoncello. Dr. C. S. Heap was
 the pianist, and, besides taking part in the works mentioned, gave a
 masterly rendering of Schubert's Fantasia in C, Op. 15. Mr. Owen
 performed with taste Mendelssohn's " Lied ohne Worte" for violoncello,
 accompanied by the director. The attendance showed a decided in-
 crease upon that of the previous Concerts.-The Festival Choral
 Society gave the second of its current series of Concerts at the Town
 Hall on Thursday, the 3rd ult. Mendelssohn's Lobgesang and Gade's
 Crusaders constituted the programme. The vocal principals were
 Miss Anna Williams, Miss Emilie Harris, Mr. Barton M'Guckin
 (who replaced Mr. Vernon Rigby, prevented by sudden indisposition
 from appearing), and Mr. Frederick King. The performances were
 very good, the orchestral parts of both works being given in an
 admirable manner. Mr. Stimpson was, as usual, invaluable at the
 organ, and Mr. Stockley conducted with his accustomed tact and
 skill.

 BOURNEMOUTH.-A performance of Mr. T. Arthur Burton's new
 Oratorio Jonah was given at the Town Hall on January 28, by the
 Bournemouth Musical Society. The composer conducted the Oratorio,
 and was twice called before the audience. The choruses were tolerably
 steady, though somewhat lacking in attack. The bass solos were taken
 by the Rev. - Brackenbery, and the band was led by Mr. Levason.

 BRISTOL.-On Monday, the 7th ult., the band of the Grenadier
 Guards gave, for the third time this season, two Concerts in the
 Colston Hall. The programmes included the Overture to Masaniello
 (Auber), and selections from The Pirates of Penzance and Olivette.
 The bands of the Bristol Volunteer Artillery Corps, the Rifle Volun-
 teer Corps, and the fife and drum bands of the Artillery Volunteer and
 Royal Naval Artillery Volunteers also assisted. Mr. H. Roe played
 a concertina solo, and Mr. F. Roe a piccolo solo. Some glees were
 given by Messrs. B. Gay, W. J. Kidner, S. H. Morgan, and H. J.
 Dyer.-On Tuesday, the 8th ult., Mr. Augustus Simmons gave his
 annual Concert at the Colston Hall, the first part comprising Haydn's
 Imperial Mass, and the second part consisting of a miscellaneous
 selection. The principal vocalists were Miss Jessie Royd, Miss
 Emily Dones, Mr. E. T. Morgan, and Signor Montecco. The band
 and chorus consisted of 200 performers. Mr. Frederic Watts led the
 band, Mr. W. R. Nicholas accompanied, and Mr. Augustus Simmons
 conducted.-On Monday, the I4th ult., Mr. George Riseley gave the
 eighth of his excellent Monday Popular Concerts at the Colston Hall.
 Wagner's Overture to The Flying Dutchman, Herold's Overture to
 Zampa, and Massenet's Scdnes Pittoresques (Suite d'Orchestra, No. 4),
 were excellently rendered. Mr. George Riseley also played, in con-
 junction with the band, Prout's grand Concerto in E minor for organ
 and orchestra, under the direction of the composer, and Miss Chute took
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